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JUDGE SEAWELL'S RECORD
BASIS OF HIS CAMPAIGN

AMONG the six democratic candidates scekiug nomination
to the local superior bench is Judge James MJSeawell, who
for the last 18ycars. has bech- one of the most able and

efficient members* of the court and is now af the close of his third
term. Judge Scawcll was first elected to the bench in 1892, and
in 1898 and again in 1904 was returned by .big^popular pluralities.

During Jiis long term in office Judge .Seawell has handled
many of the most important cases that' have.been -presented to the
attention of,thcrcourt, and his •record is one of- the' cleanest and
best ever made. by a San Franciscojudge. Prior to assuming the
bench he was recognized as one of the foremost members of the
localbar. and his career as a judge has been in keeping with*his
reputation as a lawj'er of exceptional ability.

Judge Seawell is one of the threedembcratic judgesseckirjg re-
election, as the term of but one republican judge expires this year.
In his campaign he has'not only a. strong- party backing, but the
indorsement of his Colleagues on the bench and* of scores of local
attorneys, regardless of party lines. r . ' .

Judge Seawell has several time's been, chosen as presiding judge
of the superior court, and has always/ handled civilcases. Some of
the knottiest legal problems presented to the court in recent-3'ears
have been left to him tq^decide, and his decisions are recognized
as sound, lc^al interpretations. In few important cases' has he
ever been "reversed by the higher courts, and his method of at-
tending to the business of his court with an eye always to the
saving of time has made him popular with attorneys and litigants
alike. \u25a0
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Registration Shows Growth
of Downtown Population

At a meeting, of; the thirty-eighth
district improvement ,club last even-
ing- a resolution. -was adopted- indors-'
ingithe candidacy of.Carl W.

-
Mueller

for the republican -nomination for jus-
tice, of ;the .peace. Alden Anderson,
candidate- for the. republican nomina-
tion forIgovernor,,'! was an
invitation to address

*
the club at its

next meeting.' '• '
\u25a0-. . .>.f>:

Joseph A..Kendrick, who is a seeker
for the republican nomination or the
assembly from the dis-
trict;-Is showing himself ;to be a vig-
orous contender in the three; cornered
contest thatisbelng waged. Although
new to active politics' he is making a
strong bid 'for support. ,; .-William T.
Kennedy.'one of,his opponents, has the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league indorsement
and-is also sharing the "regular" vote
with William M. Giblin, who is- sup-
posed* to have the machine, support,
jvendrlck. Is credited, however, with
naving cut into the league: vote to. a
considerable extent, in addition to car-
rying a big personal backing.

Mueller Wins -Support

\u25a0The advertisements which accompan-
ied j-the delivery of Anderson's, local
campaign to Leon Dennery may have
been accurate in all of their particu-
lars but one. That Anderson will not
get Mayor McCarthy's vote at the pri-
mary election is no longer, open, to
question. The -mayor settled that when
he registered as a member" of the un-
ion, labor party. -. -

,v.i. r̂-
Kendrick Strong Candidate

The compact -which 'resulted in the
machine giving its support to McCarthy
for mayor was supposed to carry with
it the unbending support of his adminis-
tration for the machine's candidate for
state nomination. When Alden" Ander-
son was brought out by the Herrin ma-
chine Leon Dennery was shooed away
from the' city administration's politics
and :his local management of Anderson's
hunt for votes was advertised as carry-
ing;with it the active support of the
municipal administration from mayor
to "white •wings.". -

Shortly after his election Mayor Mc-
Carthy declared that jin"

state and na-
tional politics he.was a republican. Af-
ter, the state convention of the building
trades council .the mayor: said* that
there would be no union -labor ticket
this fall. The ticket portion of. the
mayor's promise has been redeemed.
His state and county committees filed
no petition for a ballot and issued no
call _ for, a platform 'convention as re-
quired by law for the establishment of
party-identity.

When: the stirring -times of next
year's. municipal'campaign 'arrive none
can accuse McCarthy ot givinghis, own
vote fo Alden Anderson or any other
candidate for republican

-
nomination

to state or legislative. 'office.. .•

.That, the bargain for the delivery of
the ;.union-; -labor- organization." vote to
the machine, and Alden Anderson, its
candidate for governor, does ;not in-
volve the delivery of Mayor P. H.JIc-
Carthy's vote is -conclusively proved' by

a' neat duplicated document on. file

at the; old city hall. f.;'-'|^S^'-v^. Tliat document is -Mayor "-IV H. Mc-
Carthy's affidavit of In

itthe mayor .under oatlv describes him-
self as a member of-'arid affiliated:with
the .union labor pa rtyl By,that descrip-

tion.ho "barred- !himself Ufrom_ vv'otins
participation' in•

the direct'/.'primary
election August 16. *

The primary- disfranchisement of
Mayor McCarthy was not , the result
of mistake or neglect on" the part of
the' mayor.* -The chief executive of
San Francisco was not one of 'the
2,000 electors enrolled as members of
the union labor party -who failed' to
effect a transfer of registration after
learning that ; the union labor party
would have no primary or general elec-
tion ticket this year. .The mayor reg-
istered several days 'after' his party
managers had advised the -world, at
large that; there •would be no: union
labor ticket. \ • " • ':

McCarthy Disenfranchises Him-
self by Registering as a f

Union Laborite -\

The segregation of.the San Francisco registration by assembly
districts compiled by Registrar. E.~C. Harrington offers an interest-
ing basis of speculation on the probable'total.vote.at the primary
elation to^be held August 16. and is also .interesting in"comparison
by districts with other registrations for recent elections. : .

In the appended table, thenew registration for',, this year is given
in the first column, and is followedby'the.registration for the prim-
aries of. two years ago, which was ;also a;year of complete new re-
gistration. « The comparison shows a marked increase tnis year in
every district in. the city, and particularly', in"the;forty-second,
forty-third and forty-fourth, which comprised- the major portion of
the burned district. '.'\u25a0...:..'.. ', \u0084..*,,,,!.*,,,,...*,

The third column below gives the registration-for the 1909 prim-
aries, which were the first' held under the new; direct" primary, law.
The total is greater because oftherfact that the' 1909 registration
was not new, but'had extended over,a period:'of- one'aud, a' halfyears instead of less than seven months. \ liispite of;this,' both the
forty-third and forty-fourth districts show a greater, registration
than was enrolled a year

'
ago, indicating

'
the continued growth' of

the downtown section. ,
'

1 , " -
r y \u25a0 ;.,;

.In comparison with both the >l9oß* and 1909 registration thepresent registration/seems to indicate' a"maximum rate of increase
in the .thirty-third and thirty-fourth ;districts,-"ln',' 'the :Mission.:a'nd
a comparatively, light vote.lnthefortieth'dlstrict,, which takes in the
Pacific-heights section: The fourth- column belpwVgives the regis- 1•tration for the. general election last

;
#
fall,-;and,vasfa; basis for 'esti-

mating the voting percentage -from the total registration; the vote
polled' at- the November \u25a0election: ;\u25a0: \u25a0 . • > ' • '.'\u25a0, • --.

: •-\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0£';\u25a0
*;- ; ',\u25a0 .V^^"-?r B̂ls- :̂Kcß*^-:^W'K«»-V-"'Vote:,

n
"
Tn
;
rT .<ratlon (ration tration ;.;; tration PolledDISTRICT Ausr.. : Amb. -jiuur... > \>'ov. Nov.„ , -' • -\u25a0'\u25a0•' '

1810 100S . ]»O»- ;HiOOI) v 1809Trrrnty-e1ifhth........ ,V,4S J^24!i.
-

I,SS!> \u0084 2,11ft \u25a0 1124Twenty-ninth. ....... :1,073 .'RSJI I^IKO
- -I'-VfiO .: SSOThirtieth ....... ..... M»7 » 1,277 ; . C 1.263Thlrty-flrnt,-...:...-. .2,041

'
2^OT. 3!fW4 ' • .<S«2 ' 2^17Thlrty-iierond .4.788 4,243 «,477- sintThirty-third ........ «^34 4,«82 ; 7 551- : JK e!340Thirty-fourth V. «,«6T, 5.351 . *

S^72 S 782 . «7-"Thlrty-flfth ......... ;4,14» 3.370 r.^7o r.^144 4^45Thlrty->lxtb ....... 2,73tU' < 2,0«7 .3 307. 3,«0S
l 2s4a11 ••• 2'713 V,M7» 9,153 . 0.610 -' V.«003Thlrty-eljchth ....... 5,060 ._ 4,07K.'{.7,477 •'.-.. 7^»7; '

R ISO
ZMrAr:Zinth •'*••

•:\u25a0•\u25a0• 2'?^ «,47S .t 1«;233233 >11^18 %£%Fortieth .. 3,776 ;5,6»» . r»,200 £ ;5,418 3,814
Forty-llrst .......... 3,0601 13,762 5,076 /, 5,248 3,039
Forty-necond .... 1,630, 045v« .1,603' ,1.043 1,233
Forty-third ......... 1,740 .860 V 1,578 - 1,86O" 1^273Forty-fourth .... 2,228. .1,155 s 2,004 2,351 1,4K6
Forty-flfth ...... .... 1,000 .;• 1,703, v 2,334 y 2,478 1,758

Totals ........ ..67,511 :55,438 •".„"V84,571 %90,700 . 64,362

:Members of the San Francisco.press-
men's ""union';No. 24 ,; and "of \ thV.\San
Francisco f:press assistants-u nion <No.
33-meC last; week at "557, Clay "street
as ..the Dominick J. Beban^ printing
trades;club and' passed -resolutions in-
dorsing.' Beban's

'
candidacy* for the'-'re-

That Albert G. Spalding of San Diego
will win the primary contest for re-
publican nomination to the United
States senate by an enormous plurality
is the confident assertion of the re-
publicans who have volunteered to
prosecute his campaign.

The Spalding campaign is young, only

in northern California. In. southern
California a campaign to' force him into
the- field was prosecuted "for many
weeks, to the end that a comprehen-
sive Spalding organization was at work
In every county south of the Tehachapi
long before Spalding was a candidate.

When the San Diego man capitulated
before a petition from the republicans
of 12 counties and the entreaties of the:
southern California committee, whose
invitation to run he had refused four
limes, the Spaldinf? organizations in
those counties were deep, in a cam-
paign' that had been under way for
weeks.

Old politicians declare that they
have never witnessed anything like the
manner in which Spalding's campaign'
was inaugurated and spread in cen-
tral and northern California. The for-
mer star baseball player and magnate
cam'e to San Francisco on Sunday. On
Monday he met republican leaders,
representative of all party factions' and
of all central and northern California.
On Tuesday the Spalding campaign was
on from San "Francisco bay to Siskiyou. 1

Spalding was forced into a situation
unlike anything known to the oldest
of the political wiseacres. Seldom, If
ever, before has a republican nomina-
tion to the United States senate gone
begging in a republican state. That
was virtually the situation when
Spalding gave. his consent to make the
Yace. Judge John D. Works, the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league candidate, had
alienated the support of a large num-
ber of the leaguers by his screeds
against Roosevelt and against the or-
ganization, whose indorsement he had
accepted. The opponents of state di-_
vision were up in arms over his can-
didacy, which had so militated against
the success of the Liincoln-Roosevelt
league ticket that Works had been in-
duced to separate himself from the
Johnson campaign.

Edwin A. Meservc, the Los Angeles
attorney and politician, broke into the
senatorial situation just when the
machine leaders were congratulating
•themselves over the seeming success
of their scheme to avoid a primary
senatorial, contest and the subsequent
repudiation of the primary law by a
legislature that would refuse to vote
for Works. The support of the or-
ganization men expected by Mcserve
was not forthcoming. There was a
senatorial situation but vno senatorial
campaign until Spalding was brought

out. Now there is a senatorial cam-
paign which old time politicians de-
clare is a walkover for SpalJing, who
is affiliated with no factions and Iden-
tified with the promotion of no state
division or antl-fr^elunch fads.

Wilson Issues Challenge
J. Stitt Wilson, socialist candidate

for governor, is abroad with a chal-
lenge to any other candidate for gov-
ernor, regardless ofparty, to meet him
in debate at the socialist mass meeting

to be held tomorrow evening in the
Building Trades auditorium at Four-
teenth and Guerrero streets. He has
thrown down the gage in the follow-
ing announcement, being circulated
throughout the city on the handbills
advertising the meeting:

"Iherewith challenge any candidate
for governor to meet me at this mass
meeting and dare to offer to the work-
ing classes a reason why the labor vote
should be cast against me. Ichallenge
these capitalist candidates to meet me
before any audience of workers and

\u25a0 defend the capitalist system, which* is
the. fundamental wronfc that is robbing
the people, throttling trades unionism,
polluting the government and menacing

Keesling Indorsed
A \u25a0 meeting in support of the candi-

dacy of Francis -V. Keesling for the re-
publican nomination for lieutenant
governor was held Tuesday evening in
the St. Francis hotel under the aus-
pices of the executive committee of the
Keesling central campaign club." A..
F. Giannini presided and Oscar' Sutro
acted as secretary. Reports were read
from Keesling clubs in Alameda, Oak-
land, Fresno, San Jose, Bakersfleld,
Redding, Chico, Red Bluff, Sacramento,-
Stockton. Los Angeles, San Diego and
Santa Barbara.

Keesling spent the early.part of this.
week in Los Angeles, and after cover-
ing the principal southern cities will
return to San Francisco to direct the
organization of clubs in various cities

.about the bay. -He has. 'reported that
he- finds the situation much in his

. favor.
Keesling claims a strong backing of

Stanford graduates and. former stu-
dents because of his- work with the
legislature in 1899 for the exemption
of Stanford university from taxation.

Gerdes Wins Support
,Fred C. Gerdes, candidate for the

republican nomination to the .assem-
bly iit the thirty-fifth.district, is mak-
ing a." strong, aggressive light for nom-
ination and re-election to the position
he now holds. He has a !large active
backing in the district and is making
his appeal to the voters upon his rec:
ord in the last assembly •as an inde-
pendent and fearless legislator. Gerdes
was one of.the leaders in the fight for
the Islais creek project and finished
his first session' with a clean record.

• -V . . . .

to the same reports the ballot for state

printer gave Shannon 22. McDonald S,
Fhillips, the machine candidate, 6.
Ellery Meeting Called v

['• ./ -
A meeting in the interests of the

candidacy'of Nat Ellery for the repub-
lican nomination for governor is:to. be
held ;"this evening in Portola • hall.
Walter 11. Marston will preside. ...

J.; J. McCarthy," the purveyor of all
the Ellery campaign; sensations, :an-
nounces that everything is booming' in.
the Ellery camp. The news from Los
Angeles, he says, Is to. the effect that
"machine bosses and Lincoln-Roosevelt
leaders" are doomed^ to the surprise of
their lives at the vote that' Ellery;will
poll,in Los Angeles "county.

McCarthy, also isays that Ellery, is
sure of a"iheavy •votei throughout' the
south, and he declares that Ellery has
convinced all wlthr whom he has come
in contact that .he is 'the only,man who
can

'
lead the ;republican ;party^ to. vic-

tory in'November, and that:hej: Is*the
only one standing for:

'
republican (prin-°;

ciples and, against the*machine :bosses."
"This Is/somethingi none- of the "other,
candidates 'has dared to mention* dur-
ing this -

campaign,** (eayav McCarthy,-
the gadfly of the primary campaign.*-
Pressmehjfof Beban

Republicans Behind His Cam=
paign Confident He Will

v Win the Toga

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
;.
'. Secretary of State Charles F. Curry
•;' was indorsed for governor yesterday by

thft joint legislative t>oard representing

.. -the railroad conductors, trainmen and
.engineers of California. Curry's in-

dorsement was voted yesterday after-

noon after a three days* battle on the
;. pan of the representatives of the rail-
"; \u25a0 -road political machine to land the in-
V dorsement for Alden Anderson.
':•\u25a0 The indorsement of Curry for goyer-
.•"!••nor by the railroad employes of Cali-
.-'.'. fornia.was the culmination of a spec-

\u25a0:\u25a0 tsrular battle between the railroad
;. • Tvorkinpjnen and tlie railroad's political

:
' bureau. When itwas over the men had

.'•• *

<iemonstrated that their eniployment
\u25a0- _ did not involve the sale of their suf-

frage.

f". The machine*; attempt to force the
railroadmen's organization to indorse

\u25a0:
'

Alden Anderson was the lirst pitched-
political battle ever fought out with

; the railroadmen on one sida and the
. railroad political bureau on the other.

That it may he the last was indicated
by. one of the railroad officials' sum-
moned to San Francisco to coerce the.; men. who said: "Times have changed:-" . -0 years ago we would have given a
nod and it would have been done."' •

MACHINE SLATE RUBBED
The legislative board representing

the railroad employes not only refused
.to indorse Anderson but also turned
down the candidates on the. machine

:" slate for lieutenant governor and state
printer. Dick Ferris of Ixts Angeles,

. " the independent candidate for lieuten-
ant governor, was indorsed over Bert
Farmer by wha,t was said to be a vir-
tually unanimous vote, and State
Printer BillyShannon beat Grattan D.Phillips, the Anderson-machine <andi-

fdate, by a vote of better than 3 to I.
It is understood that the joint legis-

lative board will complete its work to-
f'Jay and return a report on a complete

state ticket. Xo authorized statement
.was given out last night, but it was.. generally understood that the indorse-;• ments agreed upon, besides Curry for
governor. Ferris for lieutenant gover-
nor and Shannon for state printer, in-"'•\u25a0 eluded Walter D. Wagner for secretary
of state, Frank Mattison for controller

. '. and TV. R. Williams, incumbent, for
•'. state treasurer.
\u25a0.- The rejection of the plea for the in-
:: .'.d.orsement of Alden Anderson is oon-
:". Kidered by politicians the most crush-
}\u25a0." ing blow ever received by the railroad"\u25a0 political bureau. The directors of the

machine were confident that they
•v ci»uld pulldown a majority of the men
•;Who had been instructed by their sev-

V '. wal divisions to vote for the indorse-- . ment of Curry. They brought extra-
\u25a0:.6fJinary pressure to bear. It was ad-
:; mitted by Anderson's friends that the
".. indorsement of the railroad employes

would be the bright particular feature

M.
of his campaign. They hoped for

': more from it than the mere delivery
\u0084. of a large vote. They expected it to
:-. -lie taken as conclusive proof of the

machine's ability to dominate the rall-
. roadmen of the state, and that the• oft repeated promise to "start some-

thing" for AnJerson had been re-
deemed.

The machine's failure to inject life
into Anderson's . campaign was re-
peatedly excused by machine leaders
on the ground that they were holding
back for a whirlwind finish. Week
after week the skeptical politicians
from city and country were told: "It

\u25a0 Is all right. Something is doing. Look
out for the big blowoff." .- -,", -\u25a0•\u25a0

When the railroadmen's joint;legis-
lative board convened in San Francisco
on Monday the representatives of the
engineers were seated on it for the
first time. Until this year the con-
ductors and hrakemen have conducted
their fights for legislation and. against•
unfavorable legislation without the

; assistance of the engineers* and fire-
men's organizations.

The fighting blood of the trainmen's
•;; organizations was roused in 1909 by
" • the defeat of their so called "full

• crew" bill, which they fought through
the legislature, but was not signed by

.' 'the governor. They decided to take an
advance hand in politics and to indorse
tor. the support of their members only
those candidates for public office who

"
rould be relied upon to give them what
they considered fair treatment for

.' themselves as well as for the employ-

•" FIGHT WAS PREDICTED'
Before the joint legislative board

convened in San Francisco on Monday
it was generally known among- the ma-"

chine politicians that they had a fight
.on their hands and that only the most

••.strenuous methods'" would result -jn-• landing for them the coveted-indorse-
ment of Anderson. Men wore sent out
on the divisions to labor with members
of the joint board and when the board• "
met to take up Its work a horde of of>

'. ficials was loosed on its members.
•' The original schedule agreed upon by*

resolution at a prior meeting at Stock-
.• ton provided for an open session on'

Monday, at which candidates were to be
•heard in their own behalf, and an 'ex-. ecutive session on Tuesday for the vot-
ing of- Indorsements. On Tuesday an. *
informal poll of board disclosed to
the representatives of the machine that. Curry had a clear majority. The board

\u25a0 -was induced to postpone consideration
<tf indorsement until Wednesday so that

..Alden Anderson, who was hurrying
. here, might be heard inhis own behalf.

All Tuesday afternoon and far into the'
night representatives of the machine• laliored directly and Indirectly with the
members of the joint board. Yesterday
afternoon, after the joint board had.'listened to Anderson's appeal, for, its
support, the storm of notes and cards• from trainmasters, superintendents and'representatives of the political bureau.• attempting to swing men at the last
moment, compelled the chairman to rule
that no member might leave the execu-
tive session. Among the prominent. railroad officials workingon the men to'
pull them over to Anderson was Tom
Jones, of Sacramento, former division. '' superintendent, -who has latterly!given
bis entire' attention to the bureau's pol-

\u25a0 • -itlcs. and'Al G. Baker of Oakland, the
-. transbay representative of Jere Burke.

According to the' unofficial reports
-; which- leaked from the* executive ees-' *

sion only the -names of Curry and An-
derson were; presented. The two sup-
porters of Johnson and Wilson,: the so-
cialist, 'disclosed by the" Tuesday inforr
mal.ballot, apparently had ;been swung
into line, for /Anderson^- but "\the Curry
majority;was untouched.;. According- to
the unofficial reports "the final-- vote
*•*»Curry 21,. Anderson 17. According

Machine Slate for Other, State

Offices Is Rubbed Clean
by Trainmen

Representatives of Employers
Lobby in Vain for

Anderson

..\u25a0-The action'; was .based 'upon;; the
record- madecbyr.Boynton 'during 4 his
previous termi*'

'
r --\u25a0\u25a0

[Special "Dhpaldi}t6The Call]
y. OROVILLE/;;

*
Aug.'!3.—-The ,democrats

of the;eastern :portion:of,..Biitte';'county'
at .a :mass, 1 meeting :^tonightV"unahl J-
mously indorsed! the fcanJidacy /of yA,'-E.'
Boyntpri;of \u25a0\u25a0 Oroville.f candidate -i'ofithe
Republican Vparty for ire-election :to
the state f senate -from the' sixth' dia-trict.",'.-^;.!;;'-''': ;\u25a0\u25a0*-\u25a0.. - v: \u25a0~: \u25a0 ." \u25a0•:.-. ;'>•-•,.-j.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE '
INDORSED B\oDEMOCRATS

Voters -of ,the;;first r precinct of\" the
thirty-first assembly. district;met-Tues-'
day evening;; at> 56568'.-.Third v street; 'and
formed :a club; tqi;further

-
the interests

of Daniel J. ;.To*omey,\Tom*Finn' sxandi-
date for the; republican senatorial nom-
ination from ithe'reighteenth senatorialdistrict;,- The- following -officersTiwere"
elected :-\u25a0 R.;G. \u25a0 Rice^president ; Robert
Ash ton, vice president;vJohn Mbhiy;sec-
retary,; and ;Michael* Conroy,? treasurer.
A campaign -committee}*of.25.T will*be
appointedatHhe' next :meeting.

-
; l

publican nomination, for state senator
from the twenty-fourth senatorial dls-'
trict., -

A campaign committee, of ;25
was appointed; and /the \u25a0 foll6wlng7.'bffi~
cers were i elected: • Robert G.v Rice;
president;; Nick /Demartini,. recording
secretary; Willlam';Peacock,; treasurer,
and _Roy, Browning, sergeant at arms.
Toomey^Club^ Formed !I"J

Answers: HerXharges With Suit
'._. ; "; ; for Divorce

\u25a0/Otto
- •

J." Johnson, • 'master ./of the
steamer, J/-D."

'
P^eters, [Margaret ]E?

Peters ;fof,' divbrce^yesterday, |in a \u25a0 com-
plaint alleging 7he.Thad jbeen

'
falsely

charged Kby/.lijsCwife^with:\u25a0entertaining*
unmarried.womenori;his' ship. .Johnson'
saysjhe'is willingto-allow- his.V wife

- $75
a'ni6nth,for, t the'supp6rt* of herself and
three' children.,,.- ,: -"* -
<"\WhilefHosemund|Wilson;waß;sick]in'
the! hospi tal;'herjhusband,VGeorge" :Wil-
son,Yspnt'i their rchildrenvto' her tto tell
her,; she \-was j?a '? "lazy,Jdevil,'.' ?; and ;with
directions return' home,"
testifiedEJMrs.V tWilson>' in.^Judge :Gra-
ham's :court^yest?Tday.;i Judge "^Graham
granted :her' a"{divorce.::"-\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0
'C- Other . 'divorces?;; granted '.yesterday
,were:v: .^'"c:'!:^":.-'•' \u25a0':'- -.'"..'\u25a0\u25a0

- . '': \u25a0..-'.-.. \u25a0'.\u25a0<
tBy,Judge -Van'Nostrand^Emille .-'Ash-

croft j-from'*James rj.VA'shcroft,;-;- willful
\u25a0neglect; «Magdalinel CtF.<•;Nielson \from
Sophus*Niels6n^wiilful;neglect. :;

--
;

;4'Sults Vfor'divorce wereibeguri;yester-
day
i
-by":N !

v-'*.' ;'.,"-v ,J';'.-':; : \u25a0" .- \u25a0

'
-\u0084' \ .-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-

"'-', Hose TRochal against
'

Jose Bandera Rocha,' 1de-
sertion. ':<-. .•;\u25a0;••-

-;
':-.' .-f-1-,-----., \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0• ;'

' '- 1
\u25a0

'•
•'- Gertrude? Wills -Tagainst '..'Arthur.:' TV- Wills,ode-.
Hertion.'i.

": \u25a0

t

'•
\u0084 '.*-..*.":.-;

-vJ-«^ \u25a0". \u25a0- . - \u25a0":\u25a0"'' ;."\u25a0»'.\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0'
\u25a0'-i Lulusll.lB.• Datis against \u25a0Robert 'E.'P.;DaTls,:
desertion.^- -'\u25a0. '".vi •• ;

- -
.;\u25a0.-•-. .\.

J *,.George ,H.
!;Coons .'against >Leola '. C.*=Coons, '.dc:

Errtlon^y.•.-. :»*-.:i--.-.\u25a0-- 1
-

.- "•••.:-. -,\u25a0'\u25a0'}
;;•Emma ".Minscl!against! Oscar ,'Minscl,crucllx. vi

-

MARINER DECLARES WIFE,

JUDGE JAMES M.SEA WELL

Oakland
fW/^9J^i

Oakland
Store Store

Eleventh and Washington Streets ;-

/=Congo Silk Suitings =^
Beautiful -Fabrics jor Fall Wear

Women desiring beautiful Silk Suitings, for Fall wear
.arc sure to find full satisfaction in our. line;of Congo

, Silk Suitings now on display in our Washington street
window and in our. Silk Department on the Main Floor.
Allare 27 inches wide, ineither corded or plain weaves,
in reseda green, light gray, light and dark tan, mul-
berry, raspberry, and many other lovely shades. Sold-.

• .regularly at SL3S a yard, now 95c a. yard for this

Strong Items in Gloves
At 65c a pair—Long- silk gloves of good, quality.- silk stitching

on back, two clasps, in gray, lavender and a few blacks.
At 79c a pair—Kid gloves, two clasps, in the following shades :

Black, white, mocha,, light ordark tan" and brown.

New Wide Ribbons
25c a Yard—Worth to 45c a Yard

We offer a splendid assortment of new ribbon. 4 to 7 inches
Avide,.and'in value ranging up. to 45c, for the low price of
25c a yard. These ribbons can be seen inour Eleventh street
window.

-
The beautiful assortment consists of taffeta with

dots, messaline with dots, warp prints in beautiful floral de-
signs, moire effects, fancy ombre effects/and many fancy rib-_ bons with satin stripes, satin edges, or plain edges. Certainly

the New Fall HatT1
In Our Washington Street Windom or Department

$4.75 and $5.50* On Tuesday we placed on display the newest styles of
Fall Hats and many women have admired them* inour
Washington street window and in our Millinery De-
partment. These are the latest models just across from
Paris, copied in New York, and their counterparts are
seen in the line wenow offer. The styles have become
settled enough to warrant our present'display.

Women's Handsome Hand-made Velvet Hats—The very
newest shapes-represented here —in all the prevailing

£ . colors. There are a large number of black hats, effect-
. ively trimmed with feathers, fancy ornaments and
% wings.". . '.

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL ROUTE
For Northern and Eastern Points

LOW ||il RATES
CHOICE OF

SCEMC SHASTA ROUTU
OR

DELIGHTFUL SEA TKIJX
:'
' .TO SEATTLE.

Illastratrt Booklets oa Appljratloß.
G. W. COLBY. General A«at.

603 Market St. <Palaca Hotel).

\u2666
—

\u25a0\u25a0»

') SUBSCRIBE FOR l'
I THE WEEKLY CALL II $1 PER YEAR )

See iOtir Wiiidbw Display | B. KATSCHINSKI | Store Open Saturday Nights Till1Q

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.
THE GREATEST SHOE HOUSE INTHR-.WRXT.;825 MARKET STREET, OPP. STOCKTON ST., COMMERCIAL BLDG.

SUMMER THts IS OUR HOUSE- Thp GrpatPQiuummi.ll
CLEANING TIME ""CUiedieSl

LILtAKANLtTo make room for our new FaU styles V/HIIPQW1"fc
"
ll
"""

il" every pair of our summer stock win be lulliCO
lf OJU'C sold regardless of factory cost. fmi\ girt I
[ UALL HERE IS A CHANCE TO MAKE ONE tVPF OtlPrPfl/^f*-- \nnttl\R nn thf lAinau OF TWO ¥V' UIICIPU

DON'T MISS THIS-You Can't Afford toyrhe shoes illustrated below are but a few of the hundreds ofbargains we're offering

<%m%m GREAT VALUESIN IGREAT VALUES IGREAT VALUES mr=l\u25ba MEN'S HIGH GRADE IN WOMENfS y^^k IN WOMEN'S !*/ II, \ dJ^Bl]oes and Oxfords HIGH GRADE HIGH GRADE IN I

L' : PATENT COLT BUTTON" OXFORDS hBOkSB&^S*'rr \AI4;SHAPES^-ALt STYLESJ:BUT^ —Made, with bine, gray, brown and -"-"'\u25a0\u25a0 -
\u25a0

• \u25a0
\u25a0

h TON: ANDfIiACE-SHOES ?AXD.OX"--' "'"Pherd plaidcloth tops. ALLTAX VICI KID AND PATENT COLT., FORDS— Made; In patent colt, dull X.ID BLUCHER iOXFORDS— New BLUCHER AND LACE SHOESf calf, tan calf and fftinmetnl leathern t\ Bna P**» I'Kht and extension «ole«, Xewmt tipped toe*, dull top*, Ilsht •
f hand welt holps; nhort lines. For- military ond^Cnban heels.- Values weljcht^and sewed extenalon :soles,
merly priced from »3 CO 1C 'from 92.50 to 93.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0\u25a0: «,Mff military and Cnban .heel*. For-

rto f.',. Now «ftfc. JO N'«>w 3> I,HJ merly prJoe.l from $2.?Ai A &%

frm GIRLS' VIChKID INFANTS! SHOES patent:
;||||scHooLfsiioEB; SSJ^S^te|«i^^ Dß^
jA^VQ(\r Canvas Q^. oa°lr:

GEORGEHiBAHRS
FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE

Former Incumbent
'

*—TO RENT YOUR HOUSE-}
—USE CALL WANT ADS—!.


